


“The name ‘Sarino’ is a tribute to my father – it 
 was his nickname growing up in Calabria.”
- Marcello Colosimo

New world Italian glamour is introduced 
to The Hills with this new artisan 
modern-Italian restaurant.

Sarino’s menu is inspired by Italian 
craftmanship, cooking techniques 
and a passion for fresh, local produce 
that has been handed down through 
the generations.

Featuring an open kitchen where 
guests can watch the chefs in action, 
the dining area spills into a decadent 
cocktail bar with intimate lounge 
seating, perfect for a nightcap or 
aperitif. 

The intimate private dining rooms 
are the perfect backdrop for exclusive 
and decadent dining experiences 
and the craft distillery will add 
handcrafted drops to sip and sample.

The extensive beverage list includes 
a selection of over 200 wines and 
reinvented classic Italian cocktails. 
Private liquor cabinets to stow top 
shelf bottles are also available for 
guests to access each time they visit. 
These top drops will be best enjoyed  
in the sultry or hidden lounge  
and bar adjoining the restaurant.
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Private dining 
The Cellar

The Cellar

Tucked away from the main area, 
our discreet and exclusive private 
dining room, The Cellar, is one 
of our smaller and most intimate 
spaces. Seating six, the interior 
is dark and refined, showcasing 
some of our specialty wines from 
our carefully curated wine list.

seated | 8



One of two private dining rooms 
located alongside the main dining 
room, The Conservatory, is one of 
our smaller and intimate spaces in 
Sarino’s. Seating twelve, the interior 
features dark wood panelling, 
intimate lighting and decadent 
interior finishes. 

seated | 12
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Private dining 
The Lounge

The Conservatory



The Lounge is our largest private dining 
room featuring an open fire place and 
dark moody wood panelling. With 
capacity for fourteen guests, wine and 
dine your way through a long lunch or 
dinner.

seated | 14
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Private dining 
Conservatory

The Lounge



Sophia’s Suite offers a space for 
guests and their friends to escape 
the hustle of the day and unwind 
without disruption. It’s a place 
where staff take your coat and you 
can take your time. This intimate 
space is perfect for a drink before 
private dinners, or an intimate 
cocktail party. What’s also special 
is this space opens up onto Sarino’s 
terrace where the twinkle of the 
night sky can pass you by. 

seated | 6
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Small groups / Private dining 
Sophia’s Suite

Sophia’s Suite



Located off the main dining 
room, this secluded area has 
the feeling of being apart of 
Sarino’s restaurant but with your 
own dining area for family and 
friends. Perfect for larger groups 
celebrating something special.

seated | 32
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Small groups / Private dining 
Molti Amici

The Dining Room



Sarino’s Bar
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Sarino’s bar

Sarino’s Bar offers the perfect 
space for special occasion drinks 
and canapés… The extensive 
beverage list includes a selection 
of over 200 wines and reinvented 
classic Italian cocktails.

cocktail | 150 
Available Sunday to Wednesday 
Security* is requred at an additional cost



Located on level two of 
Mullane’s Hotel, our exclusive 
function space spans the whole 
top floor of level two. With floor 
to ceiling windows overlooking 
Norwest Business Park, Sarino’s 
Restaurant and Bernie’s Social 
Craft Distillery, this space offers 
your own private bar and space 
to celebrate.

cocktail | 200  
seated | 70
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Exclusive

Livello Duo



An Italian culinary 
experience awaits



Two course 

Three course 

Four course 
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Italian culinary experience 
Private dining

Set Menu

PRIMI 
to start

Zucchini flowers | buffalo ricotta | zucchini pesto | ox heart tomato reduction | basil oil (V)

or 

House smoked Atlantic salmon | corriander | fennel crust | beetroot purée | finger lime | woodland sorrel 
| toasted sourdough (GF)

PASTA FRESCA 
fresh pasta

Tagliatelle | WA White River veal | San Marzano tomato | crumbed bone marrow | parmigiano reggiano

or

Ravioli | buffalo ricotta | buffalo mozzarella | parmigiano reggiano | burnt sage butter | pistachio (V)

SECONDI 
main course / choice of one

Josper grilled John Dory fillet | asparagus | chestnut mushroom | macadamia | burnt butter (GF)

Spring lamb shoulder | peas | purple snow peas | salmoriglio port wine jus (GF)

Kurobuta spit roasted porchetta | roasted apple | leek ash (GF)

Roast potato gnocchi | home made passata | parmigiano reggiano | stracciatella (V)

CONTORNI 
sides / optional

Charcoal roasted sugar snaps | hazelnut | sourdough crumb (V) 
Sauté vegetables | garlic | chilli butter (V | GF) 

Fire roasted baby potatoes | garlic | parsley | butter (V | GF) 

Baby gem salad (V | GF)

DOLCE 
sweets

Dessert tasting plate
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Italian culinary experience 
Seated shared menu

Seated shared menu 
Only available in Livello Duo function room

Option one 

PASTA FRESCA 
fresh pasta | choose two

Tagliatelle 
WA White River veal | San Marzano tomato | parmigiano reggiano

Ravioli 
Buffalo ricotta | buffalo mozzarella | parmigiano reggiano | burnt sage butter | pistachio  (V)

Cassrecce rabbit 
San Marzano tomato | parmigiano reggiano

Roast potato gnocchi 
Home made passata | parmigiano Reggiano | stracciatella (V)

SECONDI  
main course | choose two

Partly deboned whole spit roasted free range chicken (GF)

Whole Josper roasted deboned Atlantic Salmon (GF)

Kurobuta spit roasted porchetta | apple | leek ash (GF)

Josper grilled Bistecca Fiorentina |1.2kg Little Joe’s Grass Fed MBS+4 (GF)

CONTORNI  
sides 

Baby gem salad (V | GF)

Fire roasted baby potatoes | garlic | parsley butter (V | GF)

Sauté vegetables |  garlic and chilli butter (V | GF)

DOLCE 
dessert

Chef’s tasting plate



Seated shared menu 
Only available in Livello Duo function room

Option two 
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Italian culinary experience 
Seated shared menu

PRIMI 
to start | choose two

Oyster 
Freshly shucked | lemon snow (GF)

Loligo squid 
Porchetta | semi dried vine ripened cherry tomato | braised eschallots | basil (GF)

Burrata 
Ox heart tomato | yellow capsicum purée | basil crumb | Alto EVO (GF | V)

Beef carpaccio 
Wood roasted eggplant | buffalo curd | lemon | rocket | Alto EVO (GF)

PASTA FRESCA 
fresh pasta | choose two

Tagliatelle 
WA White River veal | San Marzano tomato | crumbed bone marrow | parmigiano reggiano

Ravioli 
Buffalo ricotta | buffalo mozzarella | parmigiano reggiano | burnt sage butter | pistachio (V)

Cassrecce rabbit 
San Marzano tomato | parmigiano reggiano

Roast potato gnocchi 
Home made passata | parmigiano Reggiano | stracciatella (V)

SECONDI  
main course | choose two

Partly deboned whole spit roasted free range chicken (GF)

Whole Josper roasted deboned Atlantic Salmon (GF)

Kurobuta spit roasted porchetta | apple | leek ash (GF)

Josper grilled Bistecca Fiorentina |1.2kg Little Joe’s Grass Fed MBS+4 (GF)

CONTORNI  
sides 

Baby gem salad (V | GF)

Charcoal roasted sugar snaps | hazelnut | sourdough crumb

Fire roasted baby potatoes | garlic | parsley butter (V | GF)

Sauté vegetables | garlic and chilli butter (V | GF)

DOLCE 
Dessert

Chef’s tasting plate



Oyster Natural | lemon snow

Gorgonzola polenta chips | prosciutto San Daniele 

Milanese arancini 

Josper grilled Atlantic salmon | peperonata puree | basil oil 

Wood roasted Tajima wagyu Flatiron 9+ | potato puree| bordelaise sauce

Mini cannoli | ricotta | dark chocolate | frangelico
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Italian culinary experience 
Cocktail functions

Cocktail Functions

Oyster Natural or blood orange | lime sorbet

House smoked Atlantic salmon | coriander and fennel crust | beetroot puree |  
finger lime | woodland sorrel

Gorgonzola polenta chips | prosciutto San Daniele 

Ravioli | buffalo ricotta| Buffalo mozzarella | Parmigiano reggiano | burnt sage butter

Milanese arancini 

Josper grilled Atlantic salmon | peperonata puree | basil oil 

Wood roasted Tajima wagyu Flatiron 9+ | potato puree| bordelaise sauce

Hazelnut praline tart | chestnut mousse | raspberry gel

Mini cannoli | ricotta | dark chocolate | frangelico

CANAPÉ TWOCANAPÉ ONE
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Italian culinary experience 
Italian grazing tables

Salumi Board 

Salumi | marinated vegetables | arancini | zucchini flowers | 
salt and Pepper Calamari | olives | breads | seasonal fruits 

Cheese 

Italian & Australian cheeses | truffle honey | Josper roasted 
seasonal fruit paste | breads

To be ordered as an addition or individually 

Perfect additions to the shared and cocktail menus

Tailored and bespoke menu available 
on request for all menus at an 
additional cost

Italian grazing tables



“In success you 
deserve it and in 
defeat, you need it”
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Beverage 
Beverage package

INCLUSIVE

Innocent Bystander Prosecco, King Valley, on tap

Pikorua Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough 
Pasqua Pinot Grigio, Verona

Tyrrell’s Lunatiq Shiraz, Heathcote 
Credaro Kinship Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River

Peroni 
Australian Brewery Pale Ale 

Soft drinks and juices

Beverage Package

2 Hour duration 

3 Hour duration 

4 Hour duration 

*Spirits on consumption

Optional toast - Champagne (for speeches) per bottle

Piper Heidsieck Champagne, organic  
Bollinger Champagne, organic 

If you are looking for something special from our wine list that is not available 
here please speak to our functions staff who can organise by the bottle prices at  
a separate cost
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Beverage 
Event cocktail list

Event Cocktail List

Both cocktails and mocktails are available by the glass, with a predetermined 
number of cocktails confirmed prior to your event. We suggest cocktails are  
served in the first hour of your event.

Cocktails 
 

Arrosto Sunday Roast Negroni  
Butter washed Bulldog Gin | Antica Formula | Campari | smoked rosemary

The Hills Godfather  
Vodka | Malibu | lychee | pineapple | lemon

Il Fiore The Flower  
Bulldog Gin | Chambord | rosé | rose | lime | whites

Nuovo Fumo New Smoke  
Laphroaig Select | honey | ginger | lemon

Rosso E Aspro Red and Sour  
Woodford Reserve Rye | Angostura Bitters | lemon | Orgeat | wattleseed

Mocktails 
 

No-groni  
Lyre’s Dry London Spirit | Lyre’s Italian Orange | Lyre’s Vermouth Rosso

Amaretto Zero  
Lyre’s Amaretto | lemon | orgeat | whites
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Terms and Conditions

Booking / Confirmation

Credit card details are required to secure 
bookings of 10 guests or more. Should 
you need to cancel your reservation 
within 48 hours of your booking, or if 
you fail to arrive for your reservation, 
a cancellation charge of $70 per person 
will be incurred. Please contact us on 
(02) 8884 2828 to make any  
amendments to your reservation. 
To confirm your function we require 
an initial deposit of the room hire 
fee/ minimum spend (credited towards 
the final account) plus a signed and 
completed copy of the proposal and 
contract forms. This is required within  
7 days of making your booking. 
Mullane’s Hotel holds the right to  
cancel any bookings not held with 
a security deposit plus completed 
agreement contracts. 

Service Charge 

A 10% service charge is applied to 
private dining rooms and functions  
as a gratuity paid directly to staff.

Final Numbers and Payment 

Guaranteed numbers are required 7 
working days prior to a seated function 
/ private dining or cocktail function. 
The charges will apply to guaranteed 
minimum numbers, or the final head 
count, which ever is greater. Full 
payment for your function is due 14 
days prior to the event date, no later. 
All accounts and additional spends are 
to be settled at the conclusion of the 
event. Payment made by cash or direct 
debit incurs no surcharge. Credit card 
surcharges apply. Payments can be  
made by Visa, MasterCard or  
American Express.

Children

Children are welcome, however we do 
have minimal high chairs. If you require 
space for a pram or a high chair, please 
let us know and we can accommodate 
with prior notice.

Menus

Sarino’s offers the following menus  
in the private dining rooms: 
Two course $70  
Three course $85  
Four course $100 
The al la carte menu is also available 
however, please note you have a 
minimum spend to reach for each 
private dining room 

Food Allergies

Please advise details of guests with 
food allergies when confirming final 
numbers. Whilst the Sarino’s team 
will do their utmost to ensure the said 
allergen is not in the meals prepared, we 
cannot guarantee it as our kitchen does 
use a wide variety of ingredients on a 
daily basis.

Celebration Cakes

You may bring your own cake however 
cakes attract a $5 per person cakeage 
when cut and served as petit fours for 
the table to share (no garnish). If you 
would like your cake served as a dessert 
with ice cream and seasonal berries, the 
cakeage fee is $10 per person. 

Alcohol & Decorum

Mullane’s Hotel is a fully licensed 
venue. No BYO beverages are permitted. 
Mullane’s Hotel and its venues practice 
the Responsible Service of Alcohol. 
Whilst we encourage guests to enjoy 
themselves, we will not allow guests to 
drink to excess and place themselves and 
other guests at risk. Venue staff members 
are instructed to check ID’s, not serve 
alcoholic beverages to guests under the 
age of 18 years, or to guests perceived to 
be close to or in a state of intoxication. 
All minors must be in the immediate 
presence of their legal guardian at all 
times in our venues. Please be aware 
management will support staff who 
refuse service to intoxicated, underage, 
quarrelsome, unruly or offensive guests. 
Such guests will be asked to remove 
themselves from the venue immediately.

Decor & Styling

All major furniture items, fixtures 
and fittings must remain as styled as 
positioned by Mullane’s Hotel. Mullane’s 
Hotel and Sarino’s function staff can 
recommend additional styling services to 
suit your party or event. Please contact 
us for further information. 
Nothing is to be nailed, screwed, 
blue-tacked or adhered in any way to 
any wall, door, ceiling or other part of 
Mullane’s Hotel. All decorations must be 
approved by the Event Coordinator prior 
to the party or event.

Insurance and Public Liability

Mullane’s Hotel accepts no responsibility 
for damage or lost merchandise, 
equipment or personal articles left in 
the restaurant, private dining rooms 
or function spaces during or after a 
function.

Delivery / Collection of Goods

Mullane’s Hotel will only accept delivery 
of goods on the day of the function 
and all goods must be collected on the 
same day of the function unless prior 
arrangements have been made. 

Equipment Hire

Mullane’s Hotel has established 
relationships with hire companies and 
has recommended suppliers to look 
after all your equipment needs and 
services. Please contact us for further 
information.

External Contractors

All external contractors and hire must be 
advised to Mullane’s Hotel 14 days prior 
to your event and are subject to approval 
by Management. Mullane’s Hotel can 
apply limits or time restrictions on the 
contractors.

Entertainment and Music

Mullane’s Hotel does not permit any 
personal music, audio or amplification 
(including microphones) in the private 
dining rooms while Sarino’s is open 
for service. For Sarino’s level two 
functions no DJ’s are permitted, however 
a personal playlist can be organised 
through the function sound equipment. 
Live entertainment can be arranged 
and approved on a case by case basis. 
Mullane’s Hotel must be notified in 
full details of any noise / music levels 
including specific instruments and 
theme. Mullane’s Hotel retains the right 
to have complete discretion of music 

and noise levels at all times to vary or 
cease entertainment levels that affect the 
atmosphere of Mullane’s Hotel and its 
neighbours. Mullane’s Hotel does not 
allow fireworks anywhere around the 
venue.

Hours

Standard duration for functions on Level 
Two is 4 hours for lunch and 5 hours for 
an evening function (final drinks called 
at 11pm and all events to end at 11.30pm. 
Access to the venue for a lunch event 
is guaranteed from 10am. Access to the 
venue for an evening event is guaranteed 
from 4.30pm. Before and after the 
specified time and after 12am (pack down 
only) a charge per hour or part hour 
applies. Guests will be required to vacate 
the premises within 30 minutes after the 
conclusion of service. If your booking 
is at lunch all guests must be vacated 
by 4.00pm. All dinner functions can 
commence from 5.30pm. 

21st Birthdays 

If you are hosting a 21st birthday within 
Mullane’s Hotel, we require extra 
security on premises in the area of your 
function. You are required to hire extra 
security from our security provider. 

Room Hire and Changes

Room hire, prices, products and menus 
are subject to change. All prices include 
GST

Smoking

In accordance with the NSW Health and 
Hygiene laws, smoking is not permitted 
inside Mullane’s Hotel. Guests will be 
directed to designated smoking areas.

Parking

Mullane’s Hotel / Sarino’s is located 
opposite Norwest Metro Station. If you 
wish to drive limited spaces are available 
and clearly outlined as Mullane’s Hotel.

Cancellation Policy

Any cancellations must be made in 
writing to your function coordinator 
prior to your function date. 
a) More than 90 days of the event date, 
all payments will be refunded 
b) 21-90 days prior to the event date:  
50% of the deposit will be retained  
by the venue 
c) 0-21 days prior to the event date: 95% 
of deposit, room hire & minimum spend 
payments received will be retained   



LET’S START PLANNING
E  events@sarinos.com.au
P  02 8884 2828
W  sarinos.com.au


